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Refunding Issue of 300000 at 34 Per Cent

Floated at Par

Lawful Money Run For Twenty Years Merest
Saved Will Be 52500 in Ten Years

UTAH RECORDS

IN SELLING STATE BONDS

In-

terest

Kindto

BEATS Thu

i

r

Utahs financial standing in the
money world is rttted so high that the
state board of loan commissioners was
successful yesterday afternoon in sell-
ing the states new issue of bpnds
drawing the low rate of 3 per cent
Utah has broken the record Never
before has any state west of the Mis-
sissippi floated an issue of bonds draw
Ing less than 3 per cent annual inter-
est and this feat was accomplished
the youngest state in the Union two
years ago

Yesterday at 2 oclock vas the time
set for receiving sealed bids for the
states lawful money issue
twentyyear bonds to refund the old
series of 5 per cent sold in 1890 and
now optional for redemption The
notice to bidders stated that the new
issue Would draw 3 per tent interest
When no proposals were received the
loan commissioners consisting of Gov-
ernor Wells Secretary of State

and Attorney General Bishop
were sorely disappointed but a ray of
hope soon shot across their minds

Two Agents In the Race
The presence ot T H Reynolds of

Denver representing the well known
bond buying house of E H Rollins
Sons New York Boston Chicago Den
ver and San Francisco and of Harry
Barroll representing N W Harris
Co the New York and Chicago bond
brokers was soon explained They had
come to make a bid on a form of law
ful money bond drawing 3 per c nt
Instead of the 3 per cent kind which
the loan board wanted to float

Only Mr Reynolds whose principals
have bought over 1000000 of Utah and
Salt Lake securities made the pro
posal but Mr Barroll stood at his
elbow thus justifying the presumption-
that Harris Ce will take half of the
states new bond issue Both of the
bond buyers assured the commission
ers that tbe could expect
would be the per cent
bonds at par

rue offer m de by Rollins Sons
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ILLNESS PLEA GENERAL

SHERIFF SUMMONING 2500
TO PRBSBRVE ORDER

They Will Be Armed With Deadly
Riot Guns to Shoot Down Disturb

Judges Brokers
Capitalists Editors and Public
Officials Called Into Service

St Louis Mo May SL Public litter
est in the street car strike situa-
tion centers for the time being
in yesterdays order of the police
commissioners on the sheriff of St
Louis county to swear in 1000 special
deputies and in their order of today
ordering the swearing of 1500 addi-
tional men making 2500 in all for the
purpose of the police depart-
ment in preserving peace and order

To a certain extent these orders have
created consternation men in all
walks of life as is evidenced by Sher-
iff Pohlmans statement that an epi
demic of sickness has suddenly broken
out In the city since the draft of a

began Nearly every man of any
position the sheriff savs who has been
summoned to serve in the posse is
scurrying about to get a physicians
certificate that he is suffering from
chronic disease which unfits him for
duty

Many of thos who remonstrated
with the sheriff this morning were vet-
erans of several wars They com-
plained that they had already served
their country and thought It was an
imposition to place them In the posse
and suggested that there were hun-
dreds of younger and just as good citi
zens who might better perform ser-
vice

Prominent Citizens Summoned
Among the prominent citizens sum-

moned to serve in the posse commita
tus are the following x

William E Fisse exJudge circuit
court Charles H Green street car
magnate George H Plant Plant Mill-
ing company A W Stewart attorney-
for Union Trust company W D Orth
wein member Merchants Exchange
Exporting Commission John A War-
ren stock broker D T Byron real

lawyer Edgar Tilton Will Standard
son of exLieutenant Governor Stan
ard Otto Teichman wealthy man
George S Johns editor PostDispatch-
Rev Dr S J Nichols pastor of the
Second Presbyterian church and Gen-
eral G B Farrar United States sub
treasurer at St Louis

No male citizens between the ages of
21 and 65 are exempt unless engaged in
police or military service or unless
phyaical disability be proven

Sheriff Pohlman reported that the

deputies called for was progressing rap J

idly and he believed he would have no
trouble in gathering in the full quota I

of 2500 deputies
Will Use Riot Guns

The police board decided today to arm
the posse with riot guns weapon-
Is a short barreled repeating shot gun
about three and a half feet long The
magazine has a capacity for six shells
which may 3 loaded with buckshot
or small shot The purpose of the arm j

is to do as much xecution as possible

Hand and steps have been taken to
secure more Immediately

Some lawyers who have studied the
law rekvting to the power of the sheriff-
to compel citizens to serve on the spec-
ial force of deputies which he is or
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agent and accepted by the loan com
raisslonars was to take the entire is-

sue bearing 3 per cent interest at
the buyers to bear all the expense-

of calling in the old series and engrav
ing and floating the new issue an esti
mated cash outlayof 700 To bind the
bargain Mr Reynolds posted a certi-
fied check on WeBs Fargo Co for

15000 The new bonds will be deliv-
ered on July 2 the date of
Interest period and the day a Ujr th
old series Are called in v

The loan commissioners and Mr
Reynolds this afternoon at 2

oclock Sign the contract
Booklets all desired data

of the states oftcr of bonds were sent
broadcast throughout the eastern
money centers and of this the
commissioners have the assurance that
this as the most widely advertised
bond sale this year Letters from
scores of bond buying concerns an-
nounced that Utah could not hop to
sell bonds drawing as low a rate of
interest as 3 per cent but the assur
anoe was given that a form bearing 3
per cwt could be sold to investors who
prere this class of securities

Loan Board Is Gratified
Naturally the state loan commission-

ers are highly elated over their success-
in floating bonds which will draw a
lower rate of interest than any coast
western or mountain state is paying
The money saved to the state by rea
son of the new rate of interest during
the period of the next ten years which
wpuhl be the remainder of the life of
the old bonds will be 52500

When it is considered that the buy
ers agree to bear the expense of float
ing the bonds the concession amounts-
to a premium of fflO on Utahs record
breaking bond sale Georgia is the only
state that has been knoAyn recently to
float an issue of bonds beaming as low
as 3 per cent but this bond issue was
sold Ma heavy dtoSolint and is now
on t market at evSral points below
par The Utah statutes forbid any
Issue of state bonds being sold or lesstan par
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AconmfttB f St ylLoulsan-
sappointed to represent a mass meeting
held today ealled on the chief of police
and President Whit taker ef the Tran
sit company presented a signifi
cantultimatum It was said that un-
less the the company disarm
ts employees In the power house and

car sheds the committee would take
the work of doing so in its own hands
They said they proposed to protect
their wives and children whatever the
result-

It developed today that four persons
were shot during street oar troubles
last night full details of which were
not gatheeed until a late hour

Ors Havill formerly a captain in
the Ninth Illinois Volunteer Infantry-
is under arrest on the charge of shoot-
Ing Thomas Kehoe a striking

He is employed as a watchman-
by Transit company

Union Killed
Albert Koenig a union man emptied

the contents of a shotgun into the body
of Policeman Crane and was himself in
stantlv killed by a bullet from the

of Officer Maher on Broadway near
Southern electric rower house late

tonight Koenig was walking back and
in front of the power house with

shotgun on his shoulder declaring that he
was a union man and defying the Tran
sitcompany and its nonunion

NJEELEY PLANT RESUMES

Judge Takes Precaution Against
ifreeleyizing

Indianapolis May 31 The plant pf
the Neely Printing company of Muncie
Ind seised by the United States mar-

shal on an attachment of the govern-
ment on the ground that Charles F W
Neetey has an Interest in the property
was authorized by the United States
court today tp resume business and
conUnue until the appraisement is com-
pleted

Have the appraisers placed under
oath and see that they do not Kelyize
anything Baker to the
United States marshal

Pind Supposed Swindle
New Tote May 3L Behind the ar-

rest of three young men in Brooklyn
the police believe is a revenue stamp
swindle of considerable proportions
The men are George and Charles Mor-
gan and William Brower In a fur
riithed room which they recently rented
was found a large number of cancelled
and uncancelled revenue stamps rang-
ing in denomination from 10 cents to

10 Two bottles were found In the
filled with a preparation for re-

moving cancellation The face vtlue
of the stamps found was 53500
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Miiup Between Bailey Wil
lianis and Dayjil Evans

WAS HORTBUT VERY

Result of Bad Blood Between
tlieAfctoreey

Outcome of the Movement On t2
Part of Mr Williams to Secure

the Disbarment of Mr Evans and
Lindsay B Rogers The Latter
Filed Their Answer In Court Yes
terday In Which Some Bitter As-

sertions Are Made

Two very dignified lawyers imitated
the yesterday in a fight
with bare fists as weapons
Attorney Parley L Williams and At
torney David Evans dont like each
other in fact they admit that they
hate each other They have had dif
ferences in the courts Mr Williams is
trying to have Mr Evans and Lindsay
R Rogers disbarred from practising-
law

Attorneys Williamsand Evans have
never met since Mr Williams filed in
the supreme court his petition asking
for the disbarment of Attorneys Evans
and Rogers Though Salt Lake is a
small city they have somehow failed-
to be in the same spot at the same
time for the past two weeks

But yesterday in frqnt of
Stock Broker Pollocks office Second
South street As Mr Williams passed
Mr Evans he is said to have sneered-
a sneer Which riled the former Ogden
attorney greatly and a mixup followed
Mr Evans maJfe the following state
ment in regard to the fight-

I had just come up town from hav
ing filed my answer in court in the suit
brought against mo by Mr Williams I
was smarting under the charges he had
preferred and had been thinking much
about the matter Of course the
between Mr Williams and myself is
of long standing

I met the gentleman on Second
South street and as came up he
bowed and sneered in a very

way I slapped him apross tire
face back of my left hand and
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then stepped away Not a woril wf
said Williams follo
me Sine with a magazjn
that held vftt his hit m-

in the facewith tIlts once a4o when

0 ien TatlT iftm twp
last blow With my lefffisl caught

him on the jawand he went down on
the sidewalk and a number of men

and pulled me away This is all
there is to the matter I presume that-
I will be considered the aggressor in
the matter but I was smarting under
what I consider persecution and had
reached the limit of human endurance

But the account which Mr Williams
gives varies considerably with that of
Mr He says After I had
passed him I felt a blow just behind
my ear It stunned me somewhat

I turned around I a crowd aad
supposed that some people in playing
had thrown a cane which struck me
But I saw Evan about fifteen feet
away and it was evident that he had
delivered the blow from behind

T made a rush for him and struck
at him with my right vhich he warded
off But I hit him with my left on the
chin and saw some blood on my hand
He me again and tried to grab
me by the legs jjnd I went down I
doiit think was from the force-
of a blo Y because I Was not conscious-
of having beenstruck Ifelt that J had
slipped and a gentleman who grabbed
me afterwards said that I had not been
struck Outsiders then separated us and-
I went to my office

The brokers who are sporty by na
ture as well as profession prepared to
form a ring and yelled for the fight

to a finish but others more influen-
tial persuaded the combatants to leave
the spot of the encaunter

Piled Their Answer-
It so happened that on the very day

of this encounter an important legal
paper which bears on the case was filed
in the supreme Attorneys Ev-
ans and Rogers It was their demurrer
and answer to Attorney Williams pe-

tition for their disbarment
But Attorneys Efranif and do

not end with a simple demurrer which-
is cfu htd in the usual formal terms
thcy mukp answer tothe petition and
in it they say some ve warm
concerning Mr Williams

They fiist deny that they ever en
tered into an unlajrfuJQr chamoeripu
contract with Ntlpon They
declare in answer tothe affidavit of
Nelson Which Was filed with the pe-

tition that the action against them was
not brought at the Instigation or re
quest of Nelson but on the
that said Parley IT Williams insti-
gated requested and directed the said
Thomas Nelson action
against eaid respondents well knowing-
at the time that there were nomerits
whatever in the actlpn1 and for the
sole purpose annoying and
attempting to humiliate the aid re-

spondents and to satiety
ed illwill spleen and hatred vvieh-
ht bore them

They amnit that they made a con
tract with e0on by he was to
receive onethird of the proceeds in
case they won their suit against the
Southern Pacific company and in turn
he was to furnish witnesses and pay
their traveling expanses while attend
ing court put they deny that he paid
S906S5 or any sum whatever toward
these expenses They also declare that
if he did pay them the money he had
been reimbursed by the widow of
Charles A Nelson deceased

Their characterization of Mr Wil-
liams and hinmotivesis severe
They declare that the uass agal st them
was brought to gratify the malice
with which he is possessed They say
that for a number of years they had
suits against the Oregon Short Line
company for which h is the attorney I

and that this actiqn 4s brought to stop
lawyers fjfthi cases on
contingent foe v3iera the plaintiff i
poor and unable to the expenses of
litigation with a rich corporation

They set up as illustrating the meth
ods of Mr Williams that some time
ago he and his agents Went to Boise
Idaho wherrf they had Bishop Gloria
and the Sifters of charIty try to per
suade Mrs Margaret Kennedy from
bringing suit for the death of herhus
band who was killed by the Short
Line
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Tip Fight

This Breaks Dn Nucleusof-
AU Hostility i

State Nrext Tuesday
Effect Nominate the Silver

Leader to Have Tailed

In Plans to Avoid Hedges New

Jersey Is In Erne But Avoids
Tying the Delegates Clark Case
Propped

New York May 3L says
William J Bryan wiU bVjiraOtiqalfr

nominated for president AVhen the
Democratic convention of this tate
meets in this city next Tuesday There
will be no opposition worth the
to overriding all precedents of the or-

ganization and placing the national

strut tions to support th
in

All plans for opposing Bryan in the
national convention were
the hostility of the New York delega
tion and with thi removal the con-

vention will be in ad
vance Conferences held the ODDO

nents of the plan Instruct the dele-

gates showed a of the
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London June 1 335 a follow-
ing dispatch from Lord Roberts has been
received at he war office here

31 2 p m Her
majestys forces are now in possession of

Johannesburg and the British flag floats
over buildings

Belated messages trom Pretoria confirm
the reports of the departure ot President
Kruger his cabinet oitlciais-
Tnesday night and the selection at a

minister the city provisionally
bmce teiej rams lelt on Wednes-

day nothing apparently has reached LOU

renza Marques by nom Preto-
ria Possioiy the wires nave cut
Possibly the Boer censorship at eme m-

tetmeQiate point
Although var officetuts receiv-

ed a wOtu about it no one In LonSon har-
bors the id a that the tJoer capital is not

the hands 01 or
about to The possession or Jo-
hannesburg at all events as Lord Rob-
erts has is a tact States
Attorney Smuts did not with res-

ident Kruger but remained in Pretoria

Lyndenburg Now Boer Capital-
The resent seat of the Boer govern

ment according dispatch from Lou
renzo dated is Mid

but it will probably be shifted
further east

Boers lately Lord Rob
erts to toward the Ly

Nek when their aosition begomes too

mThe

May

tart

meeting OL 1t1zens to ad

tehgrn h
been

atreany In the
be

appear h v Jne
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PBETOKIA CAPITAL OP THE TRANSVAAL ABANDONED TO THE BRITISH

state convention was and
they gave up With ute Tammany vote
and the delegates from the interior of
the state who have been instruct d for
Bryan his friends claim 275 of the 425
delegates in favor of instructions

Brooklyn Gives In
Brooklyn which has held out against

instructions and which through
representatives in congress has declar
ed for sound money capitulated when-
a review of the situation showed the
futility of further resistance

It was said last night that David B
Hill who had formed elaborate plans
to prevent the national delegates from
being pledged had had a taUt with
Hugh McLaughlin in which Mr Mc
Laughlin Informed him that Kings
county could not help him

Mr Hill drove away from
man house alone early in the afternoon
and was absent until dinner time Up-
on his return he was asked whether ha
had seen Mr McLaughlin and re-

fused to say
In Brooklyn the statement was made

unequivocally by machine leaders that
the Democrats of that borough would
join Tammany in voting for instruc-
tions for Mr Bryan They pointed out
that a fight would certainly nd in de-

feat that Kings county could not
afD r 1 to antagonize
for good cause because of the control-
of the Manhattan organization over
dty patronage

NEW JEBSEY IN LINE

Convention Pavors Bryan But Jle
fuses to Instruct

Trntcn N J May 31 The Demo
convention today

characterised by enthusiasm and by
strong Bryan sentiment so far as ex-

pressions went although the conven
tion refused wIth less than KM

instruct fh tf U ate to Kansas pity
to vote for JTr Trvan

C M Zukk formerly governor of
Aria na nr a rc dpnt of outh
county was chairman of the otaxven
ton

Tn his speech on taking the chair he
touched only sliphtly on th
qnetin and referred to trusts and
militarism as the issues of

Every epoch in our national history
furnished the iren equal to the n ce si
ty of tte tom he And nowth
the liberty of th people is menaced by

Jalism milItarism and tru tji the
will find In the wise uBt

an William J Brya a safe
true son of the

The committee on a
ote of 12 to 7 decided against sanding

an instructed delegation to Kansas
City

Text of the Platform
The resolutions adopted datfare

For that bimttallism that has bien ad-
vocated and supported by ffi L amor-
cratlc party from its
present tfno

The resolutions declare for more
stringent legislation state and na-
tional including a constitutional
amendment if necessary to regulate
trusts against imperialism denounce

Rican taxation fOr indepandence-
of the Filipinos insist that ourpledges
to Cuba be kept and

ContInued on Page 2
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fugitives Now Supposed to
be in Wyoming

FROM VERNAL
OLOSE ON TRAIL

Sheriff Freece Arrived at Yer
nal Last Night

Believed That Deputy Sheriff Tolliver
and Party Stand a Good Chanc-
eS Overhaul the Outlaws Sheriff
Preece Gives Description of Men

Three Desperadoes Near Cisco Will
Be Rounded Up Today

Special to The Herald
Venial Utah May 31 Deputy Sher-

iff Joe Tolliver and posse left here late
yesterday to head off the outlaws who
are no doubt by this time in the vicin-
ity of Powder Springs They would
make an nil night ride and are by this
time scouting the country east of
Browns park which will give them
advantage over the outlaws whose
horses must be jaded by this time as
the country which they have traveled
is exceedingly rough

Sheriff Preece has been located at
Ouray from which point he telephoned
thismorning he would
arrive here tonight His outfit was
still on the south side of White river
this morning but will be crossed over
at once There may be some trouble
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I at this time of the year

Outlaws Identified
Sheriff Preece telephoned a descrip-

tion of the men which tallies with that
of the men sighted near the K ranch
One of the horses the sheriff states is
the one he rode out of Vernal How he
fell Into the hands of the outlaws he
did not state but it is supposed Sheriff
Tyler must have exchanged horses with

i Preece and the outlaws took possession
Of the murdered mens horses after the
shooting The three men seen near the

K ranch were riding two bay horses
and one gray and were leading a buck
skin pack horse all fine animals The
men were armed with the latest im-
proved guns and were prepared to
make a desperate resistance

Sheriff Preece described one of the
men as being tall and dark which Is
the description given of one of the
men seen near the K ranch

Mayor Davis has received several
messages from Governor Wells stating
that posses are organizing in Wyoming-
and Colorado and asking that the poss
from here cooperate with them The
governor has sent assurance that the

bear the expense which has
hitherto in great measure been borne
by tile citizens themselves-

A messenger will leave htire in a few
moments for Browns park to commun
ioatewith Deputy Tollivers
pose transmit the description of
the as given by Sheriff Preece over
the wire which removes all doubt as
to the identity of the men whom they
were striving to intercept Deputy
Sheriff Tolliver has been working un

great disadvantage and almost in
the hark as no particulars ofthe kill-
ing or description of the men or horses
bus been obtained till today

Lycurgis Johnson arrived last night
from the White river country and con-

firms the account of the three men
passing through Sheriff Preece states-
in his description of the men that they
are strangers If this be true they
will be at a great disadvantage in the
rugged country through which they
rauat pass On the other hand Deputy
Sheriff Tolliver knows every foot of

over which they must travel
rail in m vous Brawn

perk Powder Springs country
Description of Outlaws

Sheriff Preece gives the following de
scrintion of the three men One very

dark complexioned man two
weeks growth of dark beard one of
medium height and stout one light
built light complexioned few weeks

beard The tall man wes
evidently the of the gang

OUTLAWS CORRALED

Three Men Near Cisco Will Be Caught
Today

vjai Special to The Herald
Utah May 31 Sheriff ITd

Beefier and posse from Arizona on the
hunt for the three murderers from that
state arrived at Grand Junction this
afternoon and again rel-

ative to the location of Sheriff Preece
As that information could not b4 given

will leave tonight for Rifle or
Pfuita Colo and for the north-
ern part of the the hope of
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Lord Roberts takes Formal Possession of the

of tk Transvaal

Wires Apparently Cut Near Pretoria But Occupancy is
Believed to be Accomplished

JOHANNESBURG

Mi-

ni 1

BTSH RiG FLOhTS

Metropolis

BUIUMII
toward Lydenburg When this

takesJ lace there will be
possibly 20000 men who may hold out for
a time with scattered bands of guerillas
elsewhere

The press dispatches from the
of give no

mate as to the number of Boers who
fighting General and General Ian

and Tuesday but they
that the Boers retired and that

the casualties were slight j

Soiling Stock Is Taken
Bennett writing to the Daily

Telegraph from Blandsfontein Tuesday
saysMuch rolling stock and seven
have been captured by Lord
umn losses in the fight
ing have been sustained by the mounted
infantry but are
General French and General
were engaged to the west of Johannes
burgSince Sunday the western columns
have been fighting but although russ
were used the actions were never serious
In fact they were only big skirmishes
The Boers are retreating to

Prevost Battersby in a dispatch to the
Morning Post from Germlston dated May-
o says

The enemy fought a rear ac
tion retiring south to the north-
of the town with their and ar
tillery in the morning ani
their riflemen through
ternoon captured nirfo engines and
over ICO wagons Two trains are leaving
tonight for the Vaal We succeeded In

line in three directions and
Imprisoning all the rollW stock in Jo-
hannesburg It was a of

The enemy were astounded at the
of our advance

Another correspondent telegraphing-
from Germiston says

I learn that the are massing
six miles of Pretoria for a new and
desperate stand with a rront of twelve
miles

Other rumors In ihe camp of Lord
are that President is ill at

the ammunition of
the i running M B Don

correspondent of the Daily
Chronicle was

Roberts Tells of Fight
The war office received irenh Lord

a dispatch dated Germlston May

The brunt of the fell
upon Ian Hamiltons colurafa I have sent
him as already to work
round to the west of Jcfljtnnesburg in
support of Frenchs was

to go north near ithe road lead-
ing to Pretoria I have not heard from
hrench yet but in a report
which me states that
at in the afternoon he
found his way by the enemy
strongly posted on some kopjes and ridges
thn miles ihe Hated They had
two heavy and several field and

Hamilton forthwith attacked
The right wOn led by the Gordons

who alter a one extremity of the
ridge wheeled around and worked along-
It after dark clearing it of the
enemy who ought most obstinately The
One Hundred and on the flank
and wouid not be denied the chief share
in the action is in the casualties foil to
the Gordons whose gallant advance ex
cited the admiration o pall-

Hamjiton Js now atJPIorida due
prench is a

the th mounted Infantry
and Seventh division are
heights of the town The Eleventh divli

with batteries H G and the
heavy artillery are Johannes
burr

Hamilton speaks In high terms of
pf manner In whih Bruce

Hamilton and Colonel Spens of the
shire light handled their men
under
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Roberts under date of Germlston May
answer to a of truce I sent to

johaivesbun this morning the command-
ant to see me He begged me t r
defer entering the town for twentytou
hours a were many armed burgh-
ers still inside I agreed to this as I am
most anxious to avert the possibility of
anything like disturbance inside the town

bodies of the enemy are still
hills in the immediate neigh-

borhood from which they will have to bo
cleared off beforehand

Rundle reports that he attacked a
large party of Boers near Senekal on
May 28 He said his casualties were
heavy

Brabant reports that on May two
of hs Datrols consisting of two officers
and forty men were cut oft by the
enemy and taken prisoners

Caught In a
special a

suburb of Johannesburg says several
hundred Boers have sought refuge in a-

mine where the British grenadiers have
cornered them and captured them all

The Westminster Gasette says t is
rumored tonight in a quarter likrly to
be well informed that President Krugtr
had been captured by the British six
miles The war office
here knows nothing about the
capture

William th Ber-
lin correspondent of Telegraph
has sent a to the queen con-

gratulating her upon the success of
Lord

The Times has the following from

ana

Me-A

acriD

a
flag

cairn

riot
S

reported
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Maseru Bastvtolaad dated May 30
Correspondence has been found In the

house of Crowther show-
ing that the Boers invited lite Basutos
to rise and drive the the
sea

PROCLAMATION TO BOERS

Roberts Will Tell Them Terms of
Amnesty

Capetown Wednesday May 30 Upon
the occupation of Johannesburg Lord
Roberts it is said will issue a
tion denouncing the malicious fables
regarding the of the British
and terms of surrender These are the
guaranteeing of immunity to all non
combatants allowing all burghers
excepting those who are actively con
nected the of the war
directing its operations commandeering
or looting or other acts contrary to civil
ized war to their farms there-
to remain unmolested on proving the
surrender of their arms and on taking an
oath not to tight again Private prop-
erty it is added will be respected pro
viding British property Is not damaged

LONDON TAXES IT

Capture of Two Cities Causes Little
Excitement

New May 51 A dispatch to the
London May 31 A striking

contrast was offered between the y enes
in Pan Mall aad other thoroughfares last

and those of Mafeking The
of Johannesburg and the richest
district in the was hanging in the
balance but there were no throngs ot
anxious spectators in front 01 thu war
oftice and there was no unwonted stir of
excitement or the Strand

BOSTON FOR THE BOERS

Resolutions of Adopted at
a lilass Meeting
May 3L Amid a storm of

long set of resolutions ex
pressing sympathy with the South
African republics and calling upon

the United States government to rep-

resent to Great Britain that this coun
try is opposed to the action of England-
in the war in South Africa were

adopted at the close of the
reception to the Boer envoys Messrs

hall tonight Thomas Went-
worth Higginson was chairmanof the
evening

Messrs Fischer Weasels and Wol
marens the Boer envoys were re-

ceived at the city hall here today by
Mayor Hart and subsequently called
at the state house The mayor alluded
to the days news from South Africa
and hoped that the adversity sustained-
by the Boers might be for the best
Mr Fischer responded affirming tl t
all he and his compatriots wished was
justice

Chairman Fischer whenever oppor-
tunity gave did not fall to reitertte
the statement that the war is by no
means ended

Prepare For a Stand
Have you noticed he asked a re

that the English forces have
not captured a single piece of
or any
from us since our men have been

their retreat This material
has not ascended into the air nor has
it gone up in Lord Roberts balloons
and the English will ft 4 to their
sorrow I am Our sup
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